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Abstract 

In the last years, regulating agencies of rnany countries in the 
world, following recommendations of the Base! Committee, have com
pelled financiaI institutions to maintain minimum capital requirements 
to cover market risk. This paper investigates the consequences of such 
kind of regulation to social we!fare and soundness of financiaI institu
tions through an equilibrium mode!. \Ve show that the optimum leve! 
of regulation for each financiaI institution (the leve! that maximizes its 
utility) depends on its appetite for risk and some of them can perform 
better in a regulated economy. In addition, another important result 
asserts that under certain market conditions the financiaI fragility of 
an institution can be greater in a regulated econolny than in an Ull
regulated one . 
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1 Introduction 

In the last two decades, many regulating agencies around the world have 
introduced formalized capital requirements to control the risks of financiaI 
institutions based on the recommendations of the 1988 Base! Accord on ca
pital standards and its later amendments. This Accord was the first well 
successful attempt to harmonize international rules concerning bank capital 
requirements I and resulted of a long term process carried under the heading 
of the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision 2

• The 1988 Base! Accord 
was approved in July 1988 by the member countries of the Committee and es
tablished minimum capital requirements for credit risk. Basically, it imposed 
a capital requirement of at least 8% of the Risk-Adjusted Asset, defined as 
the sum of asset positions multiplied by asset-specific risk weights. 

In January 1996, the Committee re!eased a new document named Amen
dment to the Capital Accord to Incorporate Market Risks (Base! Committee 
on Banking Supervision, 1996a)'1 defining criteria for capital requirements to 
cover market risk. Since then the minimum regulatory capital of a financiaI 
institution has been the sum of a charge to cover credit risk and another 
charge to cover market risk 4

• To gauge market risk the Base! Committee 
adopts the well know Value-at-Risk (VaR) metric 5. 

Regardless of legal requirements, several financiaI institutions have re
cently adopted internaI VaR-based models for market risk management. Most 
of this self-discipline process was in fact demanded by stockholders and in
vestors who were concerned with the increase of volatility in a globalized 
world economy and therefore would like transparency in the management of 
their resources. 

1 See Frcixas and Santomero (2002) or Santos (2002) for a rcview of the thcorctical 
justificatioIls for bank capital rcquirmncnts. 

:2 Thc BthScl Committcc wth'S sct up in 1974 undcr thc auspiccs of thc Bank for IntcI'na
tional Settlmmmts (BIS) by the central banks of the G 10 mmnbcrs. 

a For (;tn ovcrvicw of thc Amcndmcnt to thc Capital Accord to Incorporatc rv'Iarkct Risk, 
scc thc Bth'Scl Committcc OIl Banking SupcrvisioIl (1996b). 

4Rcccntly, thc Btk'Scl Committcc rclctk'Scd anothcr documcnt, commonly knOWIl (;4') BtkScl 
lI, which revises thc original framcwork for sctting capital charges for crcdit risk and 
lntroduccs capital charge to covcr opcrational r:isk. 

5VaR mprcscnts thc maximum 1088 to which ti portfolio 18 subjcct for a givcn confidcncc 
intcrval and timc horizon. For instancc, a onc-day 99% VaR of R$ 10 million mcans that 
therc is only 1 in 100 chance of th" portfolio 108S to exceed R$ 10 million at th" eml of th" 
nm .. -t busincss day. For an ovcrvicw of VaR, scc Duffic and Pan (1997). 
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The aim of the present study is to investigate the welfare properties and 
the bankruptcy probability of financiaI institutions in an economy with a 
VaR-based risk constraint using a sim pie equilibrium model similar to one 
proposed by Danielsson and Zigrand (2003) G 

Many recent studies have addressed the economic implications of the 
adoption of capital requirements based on the Basel Accord proposals. Ro
chet (1992) analyzes the consequences of capital requirements on the portfolio 
choices of banks and showed that the optimal risk weight must be propor
tional to the systemic risk of the assets (their betas). Jackson et. aI (1999) 
review the empirical evidence of the impact of the 1988 Basel Accord. Blum 
(1999) points out that, in a dynamic framework, capital intertemporal effects 
can arise which leads to an increase in bank's risk. Marshall and Venkatara
man (1999) use a simple model to evaluate alternative bank capital regu
latory proposals for market risk. Basak and Shapiro (2001) investigate the 
implications of the investment decision problem when the trader is subject to 
an exogenous VaR limito Danielsson and Zigrand (2003) use an equilibrium 
model to study the implications on asset prices and variances due to the 
introduction of a VaR-based risk regulation. Danielsson et a!. (2004) extend 
the model proposed by Danielsson and Zigrand (2003) to a multiperiod en
vironment and estimate the intensity of adverse impacts of VaR-based risk 
constraint. Cuoco and Liu (2006) study the behavior of a financiaI institu
tion subject to capital requirements based on self-reported VaR measures. 
Leippold et a!. (2006) consider the asset-pricing implications of VaR re
gulation in incomplete continuous-time economies. Alexander and Baptista 
(2006) examine the economic implications arising from a bank using a VaR
constrained mean-variance model for the selection of its trading portfolio as 
a consequence of the Basle Accord. 

\Ve start by analyzing the welfare effects of the introduction of VaR-based 
risk constraint. Surprisingly, we show that some institutions can perform 
in a better way when in a regulated economy (i.e., an economy where all 
financiaI institutions must satisfy the risk constraint) than in an unregulated 
economy (i.e., an economy where there are no risk limits). This is just an 

(iln thc samc spirit of Danicls80Il and Zigrand (2003) wc don't modcl nlth'SOIlS to thc 
prCSCIlCC of risk rcgulation. "Ve simply supposc that it cxists (probably duc to a markct 
failurc) and (;4')8(188 thc ccoIlomic COIlSCqUCIlCC of it. AJtCI11ativcly wc can think that thc 
nltk'SüIl of risk rcgulatioIl is just to CIlSUrc thc soundnc&s of thc financiaI systmn by dccrca
sing thc bankruptcy probability of financiaI iIlstitutioIlS which, at Ict4st in principIe, is ti 

dcmand of stockholdcI's and invcstoI's. 
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equilibrium effect. The introduction of a risk constraint leads to a change 
of assets prices and consequently a change of the risk premi um. Then some 
financiaI institutions can be benefited by buying risky assets cheaper than in 
an unregulated economy. Another important result states that a VaR-based 
risk regulation can increase the bankruptcy probability of wel!-capitalized OI' 

conservative financiaI institutions when the market volatility is low. 
The structure of the papel' is as fol!ows. In Section 2 we present the 

model. Section 3 describes the VaR-based risk constraint and establishes 
conditions for the existence of equilibrium. In Section 4 we study the wel
fare of a financiaI institution in a regulated economy. Section 5 analyzes the 
bankruptcy probability of a financiaI institution before and after the intro
duction of a VaR-based risk regulation. Section 6 concludes. Proofs and 
auxiliary results are contained in the Appendix. 

2 The Model 

Consider a two period economy (t = 0,1) according to proposed by Daniels
son and Zigrand (2003). At t = O agents (financiaI institutions) invest in 
N + 1 assets that mature at t = 1. The asset O is risk-free and yields payoff 
do. The risky assets are nonredundant and promise at t = 1 a payoff 

that fol!ows a Gaussian distribution with mean II and covariance matrix I;. 

\Ve fol!ow common modeling practice by endowing financiaI institutions 
with their own utility functions (such as in Basak and Shapiro, 2001 for 
instance). There is a continuum of smal! agents characterized by a constant 
coef!icient of absolute risk aversion (CARA) h. The population of agents is 
such that h is uniformly distributed on the interval [t, 1 J. To guarantee that 
al! agents are risk-averse, let us suppose that t> O. 

Let xh and"h be the number of units of the risk-free asset and of the '7l 

risky asset i, respectively, held by financiaI institution of type h (hereafter, 
refered as financiaI institution h ou agent h) at t = O. Then the wealth of 
agent h at time t = 1 is 
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The agents choose the portfolio that maximizes the expected value of 
their wealth utilityuh (W~) subject to budget and risk constraints. 

The time-zero wealth of agent h comprises initial endowments in the risk
free asset, IIS, as well in the risky assets, IIh = (117,···, II~ t 

The budget constraint of institution h at t = () is 

where qi is the price of asset i and WC = qoll~ + Li qillf is the initial wealth 
of financiaI institution h. 

The role of the regulating agency consists in limiting the set of investment 
opportunities in the risky assets. That is, the regulating agency introduces a 
new constraint (hereafter denominated risk constraint) which can be written 
as 

11 E 1, VII, E [é,l], (1) 

for some 1 c:: lRN
. Of course, the regulating agency's aim is to choose 1 

so as to minimize the financiaI fragility of the market, damaging as little as 
possible the financiaI institutions welfare. Different choices for 1 corresponds 
to different bank capital regulatory proposals. 

Therefore, the investment problem of financiaI institution h iSi 

Max 
(xh, yh) 

s.a. . h + "N . h < IIh + "N IIh qox L...i= I qiIJi - qo o L...i= I qi i' 

Since the budget constraint is homogeneous of degree zero in prices, we 
can normalize the price of risk-free asset to qo = 1 without loss of generality. 

7If vvt' < O, financiaI lIlstitutioIl II 18 in default. In this Ct4SC wc lntcrprct 'uh (Vvt,) thS 
a punishmcnt for dcfault (8(1(1 Gcanakoplos, 2005). 
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Moreover, sinceuh is strictly increasing, the budget constraint must be bind
ing. The next lemma is just a consequence of the properties of a continuous 
function defined on a compact set 8. 

Lemma 1 lf 1 'i8 cornpact and convex, then the PToblern of .firwrwioJ in8t'Í
t-ut'Íon /10,8 only one 801-ut'Íon. 

A competi tive equilibrium for the economy in question is a risky asset 
price vector q = (q j, ... , q,y)' and a mapping h E [1',lJ >-t (xh, yh), such that 

1. (xh, yh) solves the problem of financiaI institution h when assets prices 
are equal to (1, q). 

2. Market clearing, that is, f/ yhdh = e and f/ xhdh = eo, where e = 
f/ ehdh is the aggregate amount of risky assets and eo = f/ eSdh is the 
aggregate amount of the risk-free asset. 

3 VaR-Based Risk Constraint 

Market risk is the risk that the value of an investment decreases due to 
moves in market factors (like equity and commodities prices, interest rates 
and exchange rate). If the soundness of a financiaI institution is to be known, 
then its exposure to market risk has to be measured. In recent years, the risk 
metric known as VaR has become the major market risk metric for regulatory 
purposes as well as standard industry to 01. F()llowing this trend we suppose 
that the regulating agency makes use of VaR to limit market risk of financiaI 
institutions. VaR is usually defined as 

VaR~ == - inf {x E lR;P [wt - [; (wt) s: xl> n}, (2) 

where P is the probability measure corresponding to risky assets payoff dis
tribution, [; is the expected value re!ative to this measure and n is the sig
nificance leve! adopted (the probability of losses exceeding the VaR) 9. 

8 For (;tn analysis of optimal portfolio choicc with compact and COIlVCX cOIlstraints scc 
EIsingcr and Summcr (1999). 

9VaR WhCIl dcfincd by (2) is knowIl thS rclativc VaR, whilc thc absolutc VaR is thc VaR 
dcfincd without rcfcnmcc to thc cxpcctcd valuc (8(1(1 JorioIl) 2001). 
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In a simp!e way, VaR is the !oss, which is exceeded with some given 
probability, (1, over a given horizon. This easy interpretation is one of the 
reasons that justify the !arge use of VaR as standard market risk metric 10 

The risk constraint is fixed as a uniform upper bound to VaR, that is, 

VaR~ S; VaR Vh, (3) 

where VaR is a VaR exogenous bound set by the regu!ating agency. U si
ng norma! distribution properties, we can rewrite the risk constraint as an 
exogenous upper !imit for the portfo!io variance 

y = {y E lR"; Y'Y:.y S; lJ} , (4) 

where the parameter 1/, called the nonseverity of risk constraint, depends on 
(1 and VaRo 

The next proposition characterizes the so!ution of the prob!em of finan
cia! institutions. The demonstration of this proposition can be found in 
Danielsson and Zigrand (2003). 

Proposition 1 Let (xh, '11') be the 80lnt'ion 01 the PToblern ol.firwrlC'iol 'in8ü
tnt'ion h when the price vectoT 01 ri8ky o,88et8 '18 q. We /wve: 

1. 11 h;:" VI, then 
h 1 - I 

Y = -, 'Y:. (11 - 1'oq) , 
), 

(5) 

wheTe p = (11 - 1'oq)' 'Y:.- 1 (11 - 1'oq) o,nd 1'0 '18 the ri8k-freemte. 

2. 11 h < VI, then 

(6) 

10In spitc of its widcsprcad adoptioIl) VaR is Ilot without controvcrsy. Its major problcm 
rclics OIl thc fact that it is Ilot ti cohcnmt müt4"'UI'C of risk (VaR, fails thc sub-additivc pro
pmty, scc ArtzIlcr ct aI., 1999). Bcsidcs, Kcrkhof and rv'Iclcnbcrg (2004) use a backtcsting 
proccdurc to show that m .. l)cctcd shortfall, ti cohcnmt mütk'Surc of r:isk, produccs bcttcr 
rcsults than VaR. 
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Note that the introduction of the risk constraint prevents optimal risk 
sharing since all institutions with CARA less than OI' equal to ~ choose 
the same portfolio. 

After solving the problem of the financiaI institutions, the market clearing 
condition automatically provides the equilibrium prices, as presented in the 
following proposition (again, the demonstration is in Danielsson and Zigrand, 
2(03) . 

Proposition 2 Tile eqnü'ibrtmn prtce vectoT of rt8ky a88et8 '18 

1 
q = - (11 - wI;(1) , 

1'0 
(7) 

wheTC W '18 the rrwTket prtce of rt8k 8mlaT. Denot'in!} by F (.) tile non-prtnC'ipol 
bTanch of tile LarnbeTt cOTTe8pondence 11, we /wve 

w= 

wilCTe 

I 
ln f~j 

anv number > _1_. if I': = 1 - t, 
c - l - f 

I': = V !1'I;11 . 
1/ 

An eqnü'ibrtmn faü8 to eX'i.,t 'if I': > 1 - t. 

(8) 

Figure 1 illustrates W as a function of 1':. \Vhen I': = 1 - t the equi
librium is undetermined. If there exists equilibrium and the regulation is 
sufficiently strict so that at least one institution is hitting the risk constraint 
then t In t- I < I': < 1 - t. Hence, W is a strictly increasing function of I': 

and, consequently, a strictly decreasing function of 1/. As a result, the more 
tightly regulated the economy is (that is, the smaller 1/ is) the lower the risky 
assets equilibrium prices are. 

Combining Propositions 1 and 2 we have the risky asset demand of each 
institution in equilibrium. 

11 Thc Ilon-principal branch of thc Lambcrt COITcspondcIlcc is thc invcI'sc of thc fUIlctioIl 
f: (-00, 1] H [-e-I,O) defined by f(") = "ex. For more det ails and propcrtics ofthe 
Lambcrt COITcspondcIlCC SCC COrlC88 ct aI. (1996). 
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Proposition 3 Let {xh, yh} hE[R, i] be an eqnü'ibrtmn ollocat'ion. We Iwve: 

h wl1 
1. 11 h;:" K:W then y =-. 

h 

11 
2. 11 11.< K:W then 11 = -. 

h 

Therefore the more risk-averse financiaI institutions (which, probably, 
do not hit the VaR constraint) hold riskier portfo!ios in the presence of VaR 
constraint than they would otherwise. But if the VaR constraint for financiaI 
institution h binds then the stricter is the VaR regulation the less risky is 
the portfo!io of h. 

4 The WeIfare of FinanciaI Institutions 

Analyzing how the welfare of a particular agent varies due to a change in the 
nonseverity parameter is an interesting exercise both for regulating agencies 
and financiaI institutions. From this analysis we can answer some important 
questions !ike: (i) Is the welfare of a financiaI institution an increasing func
tion of the nonseverity parameter? (ii) \Vould it be possible for a financiaI 
institution to increase its welfare in a regulated economy? Proposition 4 
(below) states that, under certain conditions, the answer to the last question 
is positive. The intuition is immediate: At a regulated economy, agents less 
risk averse decrease their positions in riskier assets, then prices of these assets 
fall, making it interesting for other agents to buy them and thus increasing 
this agents' uti!ity. Therefore, each financiaI institution maximizes its util
ity for a certain value of the nonseverity parameter that doesn't correspond 
necessarily to the situation of an unregulated economy (1/ = 00). Before pre
senting Proposition 4 we are going to estab!ish some pre!iminary calculations 
and define some notations. 

Denote by TJ the maximum value of 1/ such as at least one institution is 
hitting the risk constraint and by ~ the lowest value of 1/ for which exists 
equilibrium, i.e., 

and lJ = 

9 



Let {Xh yh} .. be an epuilibrium allocation with !Jrice vector of riskv 'hElf,!] , c 

assets q. Since we are working under a mean-variance model, if we fix the 
market parameters (I; and {I), then the welfare of the financiaI institution 
h can be measured by the difference between the mean and the variance 
multiplied by 11,/2 of its wealth at t = 1, that is, 

where 8h is the welfare of institution h and Var(·) represents the variance 
of a random variable !2. It must be noted that the welfare of institution h 
depends on the nonseverity parameter 1/. If the aggregate endowment of 
the risky assets is uniformly distributed across all agents (that is, (OS, Oh) = 
(~, ! ~f )) then, after some algebraic manipulations and disdaining the terms 
independent of 1/ and h, it is possible to show that analyzing the welfare of 
institution h as a function of 1/ is equivalent to study the function jh(I/) : 
[1:',17J >-t ]R defined by: 

if 1/ ;:,. !li! (h) 
(9) 

if 1/ < !li! (h), 

where !l2(') is a decreasing function defined in the Appendix. The higher is 
jh(I/) the higher is the welfare of agent h. 

A reduction in 1/ (which corresponds to a tighter regulation) results in 
an increase in the risk premium of the assets. The response of the welfare 
function to this change in 1/ depends on the appetite for risk of the financiaI 
institution. Let l/h be the value of the nonseverity parameter that maximizes 
jh(.). The next proposition presents some aspects about the behavior of l/h 

Proposition 4 Let jh(I/) be the rnod'(ficd welfare funct'Íon of.firwnC'iol 'Ín"t'Í
tnt'Íon h de.fined by (.9). We /wve 

12Sincc agcnts havc a COIlstant absolutc risk aVCI'SiOIl cocfficicnt, without 1088 of gCIlcra-
lity, wc can supposc that thc utility of iIlstitutioIl II hth,) thc fonu 'uh (;r;) = ThcIl 
Sh is just a mOIlotonic fUIlCtiOIl of E CU/i (lVt')). 
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1. If h E [1',h'J then r 110,8 a 'Uniq'Ue global rrwX'irrwrn oi the point l/h = 
gl l (h) < fJ, where !Ii (-) i8 a decrw8ing function and h' < 1 i8 a 
con8tant defined in the Appendix. In other word8, 'if h E [1',h'J and 
1/ = gll (h), then .financial in8td'Ution h bene.fit., frorn VoR-ba8ed ri8k 
reg'Ulation. 

2. If h E (h" 1J then r 110,8 a múq'Ue global point oi 1/ = 17, t/wt '18, 
,financio.! in8t'Ít'Ution h prefer8 0,71 econorny 'Ulttho'Ut T't8k reg'Ulation. 

Figure 3 illustrates the graphs of r(I/) for h E [1',h'J and h E (h" 1J. 
Figure 4 shows the optimum 1/ as a function of h. Observe that if h s: h' 
the financiaI institution h prefers that the regulation would be fixed in a 
specific leveI l/h < fJ and the higher h is the smaller l/h is. If h > h' then 
financiaI institution h prefers no regulation (that is, l/h = fJ). The intuition is 
very sim pie: to get benefit from regulation these financiaI institutions would 
like a leveI of regulation extremely tight (gll (h) very small). But in this 
case, the institution h holds a very risky portfolio what increases Var(vvt) 
without a proportional increases in E(wt). Since h is high (h > h') hence 
8h (gl l (h)) < 8h (fJ) 13 

Fl'om the regulating agency point of view, it is necessary to understand 
the welfare of financiaI institutions as a whole and not just to study the be
havior of a particular agent in a regulated economy. To measure the financiaI 
institutions welfare we suppose that we have a linear-in-utilitily social welfare 
function, also called Bergson welfare function (see Varian, 1992) 14. 

Definition 1 Let {(xh, '11') }hE[f,i] be 0,71 eq'U'ilibT'tmn ollomtion for the econ
orny mlder arwlY8i8. We de,fine the ,firwnciol in8t'Ít'Ution8' 8oC'ial welfare func
tion by: 

AI (//) == 11 n(h)fh(I/)dh, 

where n(h) i8 a we'Íght function de,fined in [1',lJ and toktng volue8 in jR+ 8'uch 
0,8 the integral above i8 well de,fined. 

laThc rcsults of PropositioIl 4 suggcst ti diffcnmt approach for thc problmn of risk 
rcgulatioIl in which thc cxistCIlCC of financiaI iIlstitutioIlS lobbics are takcIl into ttccount. 
In othcr words, wc can admit that financiaI iIlstitutioIlS try to persuade thc rcgulating 
agcIlcy that thcir prcfcITcd positioIlS would aIso serve thc rcgulating agcIlcy'S intcrcsts 
and pcrhaps thosc of thc general public. 80 thc IloIlscvcrity paramctcr is cndogcIlous and 
is oIlly dctcrmincd by cquilibrium conditions. 

14\Ve study the financiaI institutions' wclfare onIy for equilibrium allocations. 
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A simple and natural choice of the weight function is n(h) = 1 for al! h 
(egalitarian welfare function) 15. In this case we have 

( lO) 

The next proposition shows that for this special choice of the weight function, 
the financiaI institutions' we!fare is an increasing function of 1/. In other 
words, Proposition 5 tel!s us that the tighter is the risk regulation the lower 
is the financiaI institutions' we!fare as whole. 

Proposition 5 Tile .firwrwiol '/n8ütnt'/on8 welfaTe funcüon defined by (1 ()) '/8 
'tnCTW8'tn!} 'tU 1/. 

Proposition 4 states that some financiaI institutions can perform better 
in a regulated economy while others can perform worse. This fact leads us 
to a classic and fundamental question in economic theory: are equilibrium 
al!ocations Pareto efficient? That is, if the economy is in equilibrium, is it 
possible, using only the initial endowments, to reorganize the distribution 
of assets such that some agents are better off without making some another 
agent worse? If the answer is positive, then the equilibrium is not efficient. 
In an unregulated economy the first we!fare theorem guarantees that equilib
rium al!ocations are Pareto efficient. But what happens in economy with risk 
constraint? In the seque! we propose a definition of Pardo efficiency accord
ingly to the intuition explained above and show that for the economy with 
VaR-based risk constraint, the equilibrium al!ocation complies this criterion. 

Definition 2 An ollomüon {(x\ yh) }hE[f,lJ '/8 feosible 'if Ir' xhdh S; 00 and 

Ir' 'll'dh S; Olfi. 

150f COUI'SC, othcr choiccs of thc wcight fUIlctioIlS can producc diffcnmt shapcs of thc 
financiaI iIlstitutioIlS wclfarc fUIlctioIlS. For cxamplc for c\!'(h) = II and c\!'(h) = l/h 

T 'T· ' I _ K-\{tJ w:::: V::l+nJ+n)w lJ, . ' I _ \j!:::: 
wc hdvC A f (v) ü(h)=h - --'-j + T '2", + (iH:::: dIld Af(V) ülh)= l jh - -2 + 
l]! (;J~j + l~~JlI) _ '2;~~:/. Thc wcight fUIlctioIl ('I;(h) = II is more favorablc to thc more risk 

avcrsc agcnts than Ct( lI) = L In ScctiOIl 4 wc show that thc more risk avcrsc iIlstitutioIlS 
prcfcr thc softcst rcgulation. ThcIl, sincc A/(v)lülh)= l is inCnltkSing in v wc can m .. l)Cct 

that A/ (v)lülh)=h would be incn:;:;hsing in v too. Figure 5 shows A/(v)lülh)=h for some 
values of t. Observe that alI functions are decn:;:;hsing in K and consequently incre;:;hsing in v. 
On the other hand, A/ (v)lülh)= l /h can be incre;:;hsing, decre;:;hsing 01' even a non monotonic 
function depending on the value of t ;:;hS demonstrated in Figure 6. 

l OIf J;, U E II«.N, then J; :::; U means that J;i :::; Ui for alI 'i. 
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Definition 3 A fm8'ible oJlomtion { (xh, yh) } hE[f,l] '18 Pareto elfiC'ient 'if there 

'18 no other fm8'ible ollomtion {(:i:h, fi) }hE[f, l] ,l'Uch 0,8 [[uh (:i:h, fi)] ::> 
[ [uh (xh, yh)] for oJl h, and 8trtct 'ineq'UoJtty hold8 for h E H c:: [1',lJ wdh 
[, (H) > (l, where [, '18 the Lebe8!J'Ue rnm,l'Ure 071 [1',lJ. 

The next proposition asserts that, although the risk constraint introduces 
a friction on the market, the equilibrium is, if it exists, stil! efficient. 

Proposition 6 S'Upp08e t/wt there eX'i.,t8 0,71 eq'Uü'ibrtwn for the econorny wdh 
VoR con8tm'int and t/wt q ::> (l. Then the eq'Uü'ibrtmn ollomüon '18 Pareto 
elfiC'ient. 

The introduction of VaR-based risk constraint maintains the market e
fficient in the Pareto sense. Then it is natural to investigate if it can bring 
some benefits to the economy. Of course, to analyze this question in details 
we need a more general model that includes other agents like stockholders OI' 

small savers. Probably, these agents would like that the fragility of financiaI 
institutions to be small. Despite of its simplicity, our model can be used to 
determine the bankruptcy probability of an institution and, therefore, to find 
out possible consequences of the regulation to the soundness of the financiaI 
system. 'Ve do it in the next section l i. 

5 Bankruptcy Probability 

The financiaI institution h wil! be in default if its wealth at t = 1 is less OI' 

equal zero. If equilibrium exists and at least one institution is hitting the 
risk constraint, the probability of agent h to be declared insolvent is 

where mh = 1'0 vV,f + (J!(11"i:.'II' and sh = Vyh1"i:.yh are, respectively, the mean 
and the standard deviation of vvt, and iI'> represents the cu mula tive standard 
normal distribution function. Since iI'> is strictly increasing, to analyze the 
behavior of pbh as a function of the nonseverity parameter 1/, it is enough 

17\VC strC88 that to study this problcm in dctails ti more general modcl than thc OIlC 

proposcd h(11'(1 is Ilccc8sary. OUI' intcntioIl is just to givc some iIlSights into bcncfits/harms 
of risk mgulation. 
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to study how ~ varies when the regulating agency modifies 1/. The higher 
is this quotient, the lower is the default probability of institution h. Using 
Proposition 3 it is easy to see that in equilibrium we have 

1. If h < K:\Ii then 

2. If h ;:,. K:\Ii then 

F()r companson purpose, the value of this quotient III an unregulated 
econolny 18 

rowth In é- I 

y(l'Y:.e 
VII,. 

Proposition 7 A88wne t/wt tilere eX'i.,t8 eqnü'ibriwn o,nd o,t Im8t one 'in8t'Í
tnt'Íon ild8 tile ri8k con8tro,'int. Let 1/' be tile non8everity pmmneter vo,lne 8ncil 

,T, ,T" / ,T" hTo W(h, TI' 'd' ,T, f . f 0,8 'l' = 'l' , W I.ere 'l' == O'IJO' wt '18, con8'1 ,er'trtg 'l' a", wlctwn o 1/ we 
/wve 1/' = \li-I (\li') (if \li' s: In;- l 8et 1/' = V o,nd 'if \li' ;:,. I ~f 8et 1/' = l.'). 

Then ~ '18 a decrw",'ing funct'Íon of 1/071 tile 'intervo,l [l.',max {!Jil(h), I/'}] 
o,nd 'incrw",'ing 071 tile 'intervo,l [max {!Jil(h), I/'} , v]. 

S· ,T, . j . f . f I I I I . I . hTo w(~ , lllce 'l' IS a (eCreaslllg unctIOn o 1/ we lave t lat t le ower IS t le ratIO O'IJO 
the higher is 1/'. 

Proposition 7 gives interesting conc!usions about the efficiency of the risk 
regulation (efficiency understood here as the reduction of the bankruptcy 
probability). The higher is 1/' the more efficient is the risk regulation. \Vhen 
1/' = v then VaR-based risk regulation is completely efficient since, in this 
case, ~ is a decreasing function of 1/ on [l.', v]. Therefore we have: 

1. If a financiaI institution is well-capitalized (i.e. if vV,f is high), the 
regulation can increase its bankruptcy probability. On the other hand, 
if the net worth of an institution is sufficiently small, then, from the 
regulating agency point of view, the regulation is always beneficiaI, 
since the more severe it is, the lower the default probability of the 
institution is. 

14 



2. The more tense the market, Le. the higher market volatility (measured 
by (112:;(1), the more effective the regulation is. 

3. The regulation is more effective for the institutions less risk averse 
(small h). If the institution is very conservative then the regulation 
can increase its bankruptcy probability. 

4. The higher is 1'0 the less efficient is the risk regulation. 

Figure 7 presents the graphs of ~ (solid line) for cases 1 and 3 of Propo
sition 7. The horizontal dash-dot line represents the same relation in unre
gulated economy. 

Evidently, the regulating agency must also consider the financiaI system 
as a whole and not only a particular institution. Therefore, it is interesting 
to analyze the total bankruptcy probability (a measure of financiaI fragility), 
defined as the sum (integral) of the default probability of all institutions \8, 

pgb == 1\ plldh. 
f 

(11) 

Directly related (and more treatable from the algebraic point of view) with 
the metric defined by (11) is the integral in h of the quotient ~, 

(12) 

If the initial endowment of the assets is uniformly distributed across all 
agents, then vvt = vVo for all h. In this case 

r W (1':2\11 1 ) A., (//) = ~ 2 + 2\11 - K:f. + \11 (1 - é) .)(112:;(1. (13) 

The first and the second terms ofthe right-hand side of (13) are, respectively, 
increasing and decreasing functions of 1/. Then the phenomenon already 
individually observed happens again in the aggregate leve!: If the leveI of 
capitalization of the financiaI institutions is high OI' the market volatility is 

18vVe could cOIlsidcr tk'S a müth'Surc of financiaI fragility any linear combinatioIl of pi/t 
in thc samc way that wth'S done to thc financiaI iIlstitutioIlS wclfarc (scc DcfinitioIl 1). 
Howcvcr) sincc thc choicc of thc wcight fUIlctioIl is completeIy arbitrary, this kind of 
analysis is controvcI'sial. Thcrcforc wc dccidcd to prcscnt ti simplc cxamplc whcrc thc 
wcight fUIlctioIl is cquals to 1 for alI h. 
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low, then regulation can have effects which are contrary to the planned ones 
(increasing the financiaI fragility of the institutions). On the other hand, if 
the institutions have a small initial wealth OI' the market is tense, then the risk 
regulation presents the benefit of diminishing the number of bankruptcies. 
Figure 8 shows these two situations. 

6 Concl usÍon 

The primary aim of this work was to analyze the welfare properties in an eco
nomy where financiaI institutions are subject to a VaR-based risk regulation. 
The simplicity of the mode! studied in this papel' allowed us to implement 
a kind of comparative statics analysis, in which we examined the change in 
the we!fare and in the bankruptcy probability of a financiaI institution in 
reponse to a change in the leve! of regulation. 

First, we determined for each institution the leveI of regulation that max
imizes its utility. We showed that this leve! is not necessarily equivalent to 
the absence of regulation. Less risk averse financiaI institutions prefer a leve! 
of regulation which depends on its coefficient of risk aversion (the higher is 
the coefficient of risk aversion, the tighter is the optimum leve! of regulation). 
But institutions sufficiently risk averse (i.e., institutions with coefficient of 
risk aversion greater than a specific value determined by market parameters) 
prefer no VaR-based risk regulation. \Ve also saw that despite the VaR
based risk constraint introduces a friction in the market, the equilibrium in 
a regulated economy is, if it exists, still efficient in the Pareto sense. 

Second we analyzed the bankruptcy probability of financiaI institutions as 
a function of the leve! of regulation. \Ve showed that if a financiaI institution 
is well-capitalized OI' if the market volatility is small OI' yet if the institu
tion is very risk averse, then the VaR-based risk regulation can increase its 
bankruptcy probability. This fact suggests that the regulating agency should 
use different schemes of risk regulation across all institutions. 
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Appendix - Proofs of Propositions 

Proof of Proposition 4 
Consider the fol!owing functions: 

1. !l I (//) : [Lé, v] I-f [é, 1], defined by !l I (//) = I\:W + I\:lW' (1\:) C~f - ~) , 
2. !l2(1/) : [Lé, v] I-f [é, 1], defined by !l2(1/) = I\:W and 

3. !ll(I/) : [Lé, v] I-f [h:i!" 1], defined by !ll(I/) = (1 - é) w; 
where w' (I\:) is the derivate of W, that is, 

1 [é 1 ] 
I\:F ( - (I\: + é) e- I) -;; + F ( - (I\: + é) e- I) + 1 
W I\:W - é 
I\: 1 + é - I\:W' 

It is easy to see that !l I (Lé) = !l2 (Lé) = !l;l (Lé) = 1. Since I\: and W are 
strictly decreasing functions of 1/ we have that !l2 and !l;l are strictly decreasing 
function of 1/ too. Moreover,!ll is also a strictly decreasing function of 1/

19 

and !lI ;:,. !l2 ;:,. !ll' Figure 2 shows the graphs of these three functions. 
The demonstration of Proposition 4 is a direct consequence of the fol!ow

ing lemmas. 

Lemma 2 Let {(Xh' yh) }hE[f,i] be an eqnü'ibrimn ollocat'ion wdh price vector 
01 ri8ky a88et8 q. 

1. For h:i!, < h S; 1 we /wve 

• 11 !l;jl (h) < 1/ S; v, then jh(I/) '18 8trictly 'incrcosing. 

• 11 !lll(h) < 1/ S; !l;j l (h), then jh(I/) '18 8trictly decrw8'ing. 

• llLé < 1/ S; !lll(h), then jh(I/) '18 8trictly 'increosing. 

2. For é S; h S; h:i!, we /wve 

19Substituing lJ!1 in thc dcfinitioIl of m wc havc m (K) = ",lI! + ",lI!. l ~i~:w . H;~;l) that 
is, m is thc sum of ti inCnlthSing fUIlctioIl of K and ti product of thrcc inCnlthSing fUIlctioIlS 
of K, thCIl g l is a inCnltk'Sing fUIlctioIl of K. Thcreforc m is a dccn:;:k'Sing fUIlctioIl of v. 
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• 11 !lI I (h) < 1/ S; fJ then jh(I/) '18 8trictly decrm8'ing . 

• 11 ~ < 1/ S; !l I I (h) then jh(I/) '18 8trictly 'increosing. 

In any C08e jh(fJ) = I n )~ ' Chh;, ' - l ~') and jh(~) = - 2( 1 ~,)2 . 

Proof of Lemma 2 
Since K, is a strictly decreasing function of 1/, to verify the intervals where 

jh(I/) is increasing or decreasing it is enough to analyze r as a function of 

If 1/ S; !l I I (h) then ~ < () and fh is a strictly decreasing function of K, and 
therefore a strictly increasing function of 1/. If !l I I (h) S; 1/ S; !l:;l (h), a similar 
argument shows that jh is a strictly decreasing function of 1/. 

If !l:; l (h) < 1/ S; fJ then 

\Ve have to consider two cases: 

1. If t S; h S; h;';-!' then !l3(1/) > h. Therefore ~ > () which implies that 
jh is a strictly increasing function of K, and a strictly decreasing of 1/. 

2. If h;';-!' S; h S; 1 then the equation !l3 (//) = h has only one solution. 
Therefore, if f/li (h) < 1/ S; fJ then jh is a strictly increasing function 
of 1/. On the other hand, if !l:; l (h) < 1/ S; !l,jl(h) then jh is a strictly 
decreasing function of 1/. 

o 
The next lemma shows that between the tightest leve! (I/ = ~) and the 

softest levei (// = 17) of regulation, all financiai institutions prefer the last 
one. 

Lemma 3 For o.ll h we have jh(l7) ;:,. jh(~). 
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Proof of Lemma 3 
It is sufficient to show that 

1( 1 h» 1 :2 h (In é- , ) 2 + (1 _ é) 2 c-( 1-_---ccé)--c(c-In--cé--,cc-)' 

But the left-hand side of the previous equation has a minimum at h = 
h; ,;-!, which is equal to (' i)(;" i ')' O 

l-é 
Bv Lemma 2 we have that if é < h < -- then fh(IJ) has a maximum 

c - - In é- ' 
1 é 

at 1/ = !lj ' (h). However, if ---;-, < h s: 1 there are two possible candidates 
ln,- ' 

for the maximum of jh(IJ): the same !lj ' (h) 01')7. The next lemma gives 
conditions that allow us to decide in which of these points the function jh(IJ) 
assumes its maximum. 

Lemma 4 Let t(h) : [h;';-!" 1] f-t]R be defined by 

t(h) = : - 2:2 - 1 ~ é - In ~-, C'd~ é- ' - 1 ~ é) , 

'UJhCTe K, and \li aTe mlcnlo-ted oi 1/ = !lj' (h). The funcüon t(h) 'i8 8trictly 
decTeo.8ing and ha8 only one TOOt. Dcnoüng by h' thi8 TOOt 'UJC ho:oe 

1. 11 h;';-!' s: h s: h' then jh(IJ) ha8 a rnaX'irnwn at 1/ = !lj ' (h). 

2. 11 h' s: h s: 1 then jh(IJ) ha8 a rnaX'irnwn at 1/ =)7. 

Proof of Lemma 4 
The function t(h) is continuous and using elementary differential calculus 

it is possible, after tedious manipulation, to prove that: 

1. t C,;,;-!,) > (l and 

2. t(l) < (l. 

By the Bolzano's theorem (Apostol, 1967) the function t(h) has at least 
one real root on the interval [h;';-!" 1]. To show that it is the only root 
we have to prove that t(h) is strictly decreasing. We can write t(h) as the 
difference between two functions: t(h) = t2 (h) - t, (h) where 
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Hh) = ln~- I C'd~é-I - 1 ~ é) and 

w h W 
t2 (h) = K, - 2K,2 - 1 - é 

with K, and W computed at 1/ = gll (h). Therefore, 

1 
and . 2 2 (h In é-I) 

Dt2 1 
Dh - 2K,2' 

where to compute the last derivate we use the fact that at 1/ = gl l (h), 
~~ = O. Hence we must demonstrate that ~~ s: ~th .. But this occurs because 

Max 012 
Oh 

Min OI, 
Oh 

I 
- 2( I -f)" 

h h 

The other claims of the lemma are immediate consequences of the beha-
vim oft(h). O 

Proof of Proposition 5 
Since K, is a decreasing function of 1/, to show that A f is an increasing 

function of 1/ is sufficient to show that 

is a decreasing function of K,. Consider the quadratic polynomial p(x) 
x 2 

- 2(t + K,)x + é2
• This polynomial has two positive real roots: 

\Vhen K, increases XI decreases and X2 increases (see Figure 9). Since K,W 
is an increasing function of K, and K,W < K, + é we have that when K, increases, 
(K,W)2 - (t + K,) K,W + f2 decreases. O 

Proof of Proposition 6 
The demonstration fol!ows the usual procedure. Assume that the equili

brium al!ocation {(xh, '11') }hE[f,i] with prices q is not Pareto eficient. Hence, 
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there is another feasible al!ocation { (xh, il) hE[t, iJ} that dominates 

{ (xh, yh) hE[t, iJ} in the Pareto sense. That is, E [uh (xh, fl) 1 ;:o: E [uh (xh, yh) 1 
for al! h and there is H c:: [1',lJ with [. (H) > (l such as if h E H then the 
strict inequality holds. 

Note that for al! h we should have xh + qfl ;:o: vV,f, where WC = es + qeh 
is the initial wealth of agent h, since on the contrary, for E > (l sufficiently 
smal!, (xh + E, il) belongs to the restriction set ofinstitution h problem with 
prices q. Since uh is strictly increasing it would result that (xh + E, fi) is 
preferable to (xh, '11') that would be in contradiction with (x\ '11') to be the 
optimum of institution h problem with prices q. Moreover we must have 
xh + qfl > WC for al! h E H. 

Since (xh, fi) is feasible, we have: 

IH xhdh + !:t, l!-H xhdh + q (IH iidh + !:t,iJ- H Y'dh) > 

I/ WCdh = eo + qe. 
The contradiction demonstrates the desired resulto 

Proof of Proposition 7 
If 1/ < !I:;l (h), then 

.. .. o~ 
Slllce OK, < (l and 0$ < (l we have -:;r;: < (l. 

{}v {}v (}v 

If 1/;:0: !I:;l(h), then 

o 

O~ o~ 
Hence when 1/ < 1/' we have -:;r;: < (l and when 1/ > 1/' we have -:;r;: > (l. O ,- {}v - {}v 
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1 - fi. J( 

Figure 1: Illustration of \fi_ 
This pieture shows the market-priee of risk se alar (\[1) as funetion of "', 

1 

-v v 

Figure 2: Graphs of functions gt, g2 and g3-
This pieture presents graphs of the auxiliary funetions defined by gl (v) 

",\[1 + ",3\[1' ("') (l~f ~), g2(V) ",\[1 and g3(V) (1 fi.) \[1, 
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(a) (b) 

v v 

Figure 3: Function fh. 
This picture shows the graphs of jh(v) for different values of h. The func

tion jh(v) is a monotonic transformation of the expected value of the in
stitution h wealth utility. (a) h E [R, h*] (b) h E (h*, 1]. 

h 

Figure 4: Optimum leveI of regulation (vh ). 

This picture shows the relationship between the optimallevel of regulation 
(vh ) and the coefficient of risk aversion (h). For each h, the optimallevel 

of regulation is the value of v that maximizes the expected value of the 

institution h wealth utility. 
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--- ( =0001 
.. " "" . I = 0.01 
-- 1 = 01 

Figure 5: FUllctioll .\;(v) for n:(h) = h, 
T!ris pidur(' pr('S('n(s til(' soóI.d wdfl\r(' fnndion wlK'n til(' w<"Íght fnndi(ln 
is ('quais to ,,(/;) '" /; for SOHl(' YldU('S (lf t. Solid, dotkd I.md dasll('d Iin('S 
1.1r(' til(' gr!\phs for t '" 0.1, t '" 0.01 I.md t '" 0.001, r('S!J('diydy. 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ , 
'-' ........ 

( 
", -'- ------------

Figure 6: FUllctioll .\f(v) for n:(h) = l/h, 
T!ris pidur(' pr('S('n(s til(' soóI.d wdfl\r(' fnndion wlK'n til(' w<"Íght fnndion 
is ('(luals to ,,(/;) '" /; for s(>nl(' Ylt!\j('S of t. &,lid I.md dask'({IÍlK's I\r(' til(' 
gr!lphs for t '" 0.1 I.md t '" 0.001, r('sjJ('diYdy. 
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- Regulated 
____ o U nregulated 

v 

v 

Figure 7: Graphs of the function r;:-. 
This picture presents the quotient between the mean (mh ) and standard 
deviation (sh) of institution h wea1th at t = 1. The solid represents m h / sh 

in a regulated economy and the dash-dot line represents the same variable 
in an unregulated economy (v = (0). (a) f; :::; 9:;1 (h) (b) f; > V. 
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(a) (b) 

v v 

Figure 8: Graphs of the function As. 
This picture shows the total bankruptcy probability (a measure of financiaI 
fragility) as a function of the nonseverity parameter (v). In (a) the leveI of 
capitalization of the financiaI institutions is high and in (b) the opposite 
occurs. 

~ L=5J 

x 

Figure 9: Polynomial p(x) = x2 
- 2(1: + ~)x + 1:2 (~1 < ~2). 
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